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OH WHAT  
A NIGHT!
When 240 like-minded people gather 
in one place you can be sure that it 
will be a grand event...and it was. 
The “Fifty and Fabulous” dinner 
dance celebrating the half century of 
Our Lady of Fatima Parish was held 
at Club Menai on Saturday 14 May. 

With Master of Ceremony, Craig 
Moran, on the microphone, the 
memories and emotions flowed. 
Craig’s personal story of becoming 
a Catholic and a member of OLF led 
into a short outline of the parish’s 
story and some highlights of the 
past 50 years… and there were 
many of those. 

Following grace said by Father Joe 
Camilleri, delicious entrees and 
mains were served amid laughter 
and memories.  

Father John, as always, spoke from 
the heart, paying tribute to past and 
present parishioners, their vision and 
hard work. Emma Williams, Chair of 
the Leadership Team, spoke of our 
future… a bright one indeed.

A fabulous audio-visual presentation 
followed, meticulously prepared by 
Anna Amendolia, which encapsulated 
so much of our past and our spirit. Pictured top: Our four priests who attended - Fr John, Fr Moses, Fr Joe and Fr Manuele.  

Pictured above: Cutting the cake - David Payne, Inez Mullen and Paul Moreton. 
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The short interviews, filmed and edited by Paula and 
Chris Bounds, showed how our parish is so much more 
than ‘where we go to Mass’.

The magnificent anniversary cake, made by Leah Vaux, 
was cut by Inez Mullen, Paul Moreton and David Payne 
and enjoyed by all who attended. 

Ten months in planning, the Dinner Dance, Mass and 
Morning Tea were all wonderful occasions to celebrate 
the Parish and its people. 

Here’s to the next fifty!

Julia Goff

CELEBRATING  
THE SOUL OF  
OUR PARISH
Our 50th Anniversary celebratory Mass and 
morning tea were held on Sunday 15 May. The 
Mass, concelebrated by Bishop Terry Brady, Father 
John Crothers, Father Van Nguyen and Father 
Maurice Thompson, was a wonderful testament to 
our faith and our community. 

The Liturgy Team’s adornment of the sanctuary 
reflected the joy and celebration of the Parish 
with the opening procession of candles carried 
by ministry representatives demonstrating the 
involvement of so many in our parish and its many 
ministries. The choir and musicians set our spirits 
soaring, particularly with their rendition of the 
hymn “Our Lady of Fatima”. 

In his opening comments, Bishop Brady reflected 
on the connection between the special Jubilee of 
Peakhurst’s 50th Anniversary, the wonderful feast 
of Pentecost and the significance of this Jubilee 
Year of Mercy proclaimed by Pope Francis. In doing 
so, he noted that all these provided an opportunity 
to reflect on the past and to look to the future and  

to see, in both past and future, the vast power of the 
Holy Spirit.

On a personal level, Bishop Brady shared his childhood 
memories of hunting for thistles to feed his pet canaries 
on the site of the current church. He recalled the 
appointment of Father Joe O’Shea as the founding Parish 
Priest, of the period when Father Ray Gatt worked 
with the parishioners to prepare them to be a more 
independent community and also of the wonderful 
pastorships of both Father Paul Jacobs and current Parish 
Priest Father John Crothers. 

A beautiful Offertory Table was donated to the parish to 
mark our 50th anniversary, which was blessed by Bishop 
Terry during the Mass.

The video brought smiles to all faces as we looked upon 
the past through our friends and family in the parish.

The morning tea in Jacobs Hall saw laughter and 
reminiscing with a wonderful spread provided by the 
Welcoming Team who seemed to have a bottomless 
tea pot. The Anniversary cake was cut by three young 
parishioners – Sienna Williams, Sienna de Marcellis and 
Lachlan Martin – representatives of our future.

Pictured top: The new Offertory Table.  
Pictured above: Bishop Terry with Fr Maurice. 
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Bishop Brady declared that OLF Peakhurst is a wonderful 
example of a true partnership of priests and people 
working together to bring the good news to the face of 
the earth – and we can say “Amen” to that!

Julia Goff

RETIRING SOON...  
THANK YOU FR JOHN 
Of the many extraordinary qualities Fr John has shared 
during his 16 years as Parish Priest at Our Lady of 
Fatima, Peakhurst it is perhaps his leadership, support 
and friendship that will always be remembered. 

Fr John is loved and respected by everyone in the  
parish because he is such an ordinary and down to  
earth person. 

His love of people is so evident in the way he engages so 
easily with everyone and is always ready to make time to 
listen or help anyone who calls on him. 

John’s understanding of the message of Jesus is clearly 
reflected in his much loved homilies as he shares his faith 
and knowledge of the Gospels in a way that captures 
everyone’s attention and speaks to our hearts. 

John explains that our faith is all about relationships and 
he has helped all of us to recognise and improve the 
relationships we have with God, our families and each 
other in the parish. His words and actions make it a little 
easier for everyone to also try to live the Gospel values 
every day.

John often describes himself as just a simple parish 
priest “here to serve not to be served” and we  
constantly experience this in his ministry to everyone 
without distinction. 

He believes in the goodness of everyone and helps to 
bring out the best in others as he reminds us that God is 
with us always, but is with us in a special way when we 
are most in need.  

John reminds us constantly of the importance of 
reconciling with each other, and of the unconditional 
and infinite mercy and forgiveness of God. His presence, 
prayers and compassion help to support those who are 
grieving or experiencing personal hardship. 

John often uses the phrase… ‘all of us in this together’… 
and it is a philosophy he follows in his ministry as he 
avoids clericalism in any form.

John believes in an open and caring model of church 
centred on following in the footsteps of Jesus. He has 
constantly supported and allowed opportunities for 

people to be involved and active in the parish and this 
has empowered people to be open to the Spirit and 
become stronger in living their faith in so many areas  
of outreach.  

In everything he does John shows courage, integrity, 
compassion and a strong sense of social justice. 

There is great sadness in saying farewell to John but we 
wish him every blessing as he continues on his own faith 
journey. Each of us is a better person for having known 
John and as he leaves the parish this year he goes 
with our prayers and thanks for his amazing pastoral 
leadership, his friendship and his faith and for truly 
bringing the presence of Jesus into our lives.

Monica Hayes

FR JOHN’S FAREWELL 
The farewell for Fr John will be held at Club Rivers on 
Saturday 22 October. Details on the purchase of tickets 
will be available soon. 

We will also be saying farewell and good luck to Fr John 
on Sunday morning, 23 October at the 9.15am Mass. This 
will be followed by a special morning tea. 

Advertise your Business
Support The Bark, Support the Parish.

It’s good value. Supply your own ad or we can do it for you.
Contact Dominic Alati   domalati@hotmail.com   Ph 0402 131 072
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CHRISTMAS IN JULY 
FUNDRAISER FOR 
‘GRACE’S PLACE’

Over the past few years it has been an OLF tradition to 
hold a ‘Christmas in July’ event. This year the Lending 
A Hand team decided to organise a raffle and cake stall 
and, on the Christmas theme, some fruit cake, tea, 
coffee and mulled wine served after masses on the last 
weekend in July.

This event raised funds for a project of the Homicide 
Victims Support Group (HVSG), a trauma centre for 
children, called ‘Grace’s Place’, which will be a world first 
residential facility to be built and operated by the HVSG. 
It will be a place for children and families experiencing 
trauma following a homicide and will provide trauma and 
grief counselling and associated programs. 

To help parishioners learn more about the HVSG and 
‘Grace’s Place’ we were lucky to have Mary Cusumano, 
the vice president of HVSG, speak at the 5pm and 
9.15am masses. Mary and her family have been 
supported by this group for over 20 years, after the 
murder of her husband Angelo at their Penshurst 
business, ‘The Gamesmen’ in 1995.

Mary spoke about the beginnings of HVSG and of its 
founders, the parents of well-known homicide victims, 
Anita Cobby and Ebony Simpson. She mentioned that 
there is a need for a trauma centre for children where 
services and support can be provided in a residential 
setting. ‘Grace’s Place’, named after Anita Cobby’s 
mother Grace Knight, is a vision of Mary and the HVSG 
and will hopefully be up and running by September 2018.

Again the amazing master cooks at OLF provided a 
delicious array of cakes and slices, with most of them 
snapped up before the price tags could be attached! On 
a cold night, John Horan’s secret recipe mulled wine was 
enjoyed with traditional fruit cake while the Welcoming 
Team provided tea and coffee in the morning. 

Mary Cusumano and Fr Allan assisted with drawing the 
raffle winners.

So with the wonderful spirit that exists in our Parish, 
the kind donations received and the great work of the 
Lending A Hand and Welcoming Teams, $2700 was 
raised for ‘Grace’s Place’.

If you wish to find out more about ‘Grace’s Place’ and the 
Homicide Victims Support Group go to hvsg.com.au 

Deb Cummins for the Lending A Hand Team

Support your 
local agent 
residing in 
Peakhurst 

Heights

Servicing Peakhurst,  
Peakhurst Heights, Lugarno  

and surrounding suburbs
Joe Pizzolato    0403 488 487  

Email: joe.pizzolato@raywhite.com 
Web: raywhitestgeorge.com 

233 Kingsgrove Road, Kingsgrove 
305 Bexley Road, Bexley North 

 
Two Prominent Offices, One Dynamic Team 

Kingsgrove & Bexley North

Pictured left: Mary Cusumano chatting with parishioners.  
Pictured above: Another great cake stall and raffle. 
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HELPING THE 
HOMELESS

On 22 May, OLF’s Lending A Hand team joined forces 
with Peak Youth to raise funds for Orange Sky Laundry.

OSL was inspired by the two Young Australians of the 
Year, Lucas Patchett and Nicholas Marchesi. This unique 
initiative, started in Brisbane, has seen the rollout of 
mobile laundry vans in most major Australian cities, 
including Sydney. 

The vans are taken to areas where homeless people can 
come and have their laundry done, thus providing clean 
clothes and bedding for them at least once a week. 

Initial discussions with the Lending A Hand team revolved 
around ways where the funds, allocated from our parish 
contributions, could assist in the running of the vans 
such as purchasing a washing machine, detergent etc. 

However, the team found that the purchase of an 
orange chair was a symbol of our financial contribution 
and would assist in the running of the laundry. Orange 
chairs are used by Orange Sky Laundry in recognition of 
significant donations. 

In an article in The Sydney Morning Herald (21.05.16) 
one of the founders, Nicholas stated “When Orange 
Sky Laundry pulls up under railway bridges, people 
are brought to tears with excitement. Shy, reserved 
individuals, who might not have spoken to anyone for a 
couple of days, open up. The most important thing our 
vans carry isn’t the washing machines or dryers and 
detergents. It’s the six orange chairs that foster a really 
great conversation.”

Peak Youth came up with the idea of a car wash as a way 
of raising funds for Orange Sky. 

Bookings were taken from parishioners in the week 
leading up to the event, and on a sunny Sunday morning, 
our youth washed a continual line of cars while the car 
owners enjoyed a cup of tea or coffee and scones with 

jam and cream supplied by the Lending A Hand team. 

Bob Matthews, a volunteer with Orange Sky, brought one 
of the vans to the car wash for interested parishioners to 
look over and of course to be washed! It was fascinating 
to see how well fit out the van was with the equipment 
to wash the clothes of the homeless.

The Lending A Hand donation of $7000 and the proceeds 
from the car wash and a raffle of car care goods of 
$2200 was supplemented with $800 from the recent 
Peak Youth disco resulting in the parish handing over 
$10,000 to Orange Sky Laundry.

This collaboration between our parishioners, the Lending 
A Hand team and Peak Youth is an outstanding example 
of the generosity and hard work that goes into outreach 
to those in need from our wonderful parish community.

If you are interested in finding out about the Orange 
Sky Laundry program or you would be interested in 
volunteering go to www.orangeskylaundry.com.au

Deb Cummins for Lending A Hand  
and Peak Youth

On 9 August, Emma Williams and John Vaux of the 
Lending A Hand team, along with Bob Matthews, went 
to Ashfield to meet Lucas and Nicholas from Orange Sky 
Laundry to proudly hand over the $10,000 cheque.
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PLAYROOM REVEAL
I was very excited when I heard that the Finance 
Committee had approved my request for a much needed 
make-over for the downstairs room, used regularly for 
both Playgroup and Sunday School. I immediately began 
to envision endless design possibilities! 

However, as this room is also used by adult groups 
I knew my perfect Playroom/Sunday School room 
had to be a space that adults and children could both 
appreciate. It had to be a comfortable play space as well 
as a multi-purpose room, created on a budget.

Freshly painted walls, updated display boards and new 
curtains made the room feel light. A bright aqua feature 
wall and a new multi-coloured rug introduced some 
much needed pops of colour. A comfy reading nook was 
created with floor cushions, scatter cushions and books.

I am sure that the children in our parish will respond 
positively to this new inviting and happy space which I 
believe is still grown-up enough that adults won’t feel like 
they are hanging out in a kids-only space.

Thank you to all who made this make-over possible.  
Pop down and have a look at our lovely new space.

Allison Flood

Club Rivers is proud of our ongoing support of  
Our Lady Of Fatima  

Club Rivers
32 Littleton St Riverwood

9533 3144  |  www.clubrivers.com.au
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SENDING LOVE AND 
LUNCH TO CANICE’S

Tina Turner asked “What’s love got to do with it?” The 
answer is “everything”!

Because it is love of others and a commitment to 
supporting the most needy people that ensures that 
every time we go to Elizabeth Bay Parish to provide 
Sunday lunch, our cars are filled to overflowing with food 
and kindness, both of which are appreciated equally by 
the patrons of Canice’s Kitchen. 

Pictured below is our Maître d’, Peter Cozzi, a great  
St Canice’s stalwart, with two bootloads of cakes, slices, 
meatballs and vegetables, all made and donated with 
care and compassion. 

Our July visit was a great success – many people fed, 
and enough food for about 50 take-home meals.  

As always, the Lending A Hand team is grateful to our 
many cooks – some of whom have contributed to each 
and every visit over the past ten years; and to our great 
kitchen hands, with a core team who have been there 
since the beginning, tirelessly working to make the day 
go smoothly. You are all truly wonderful people. 

Julia Goff for the Lending a Hand Team

USED STAMPS  
A WIN FOR PERU

Thank you for your generous support in donating 
your used stamps. These are sent to Mary MacKillop 
International to be sorted and professionally marketed 
for valuable resources for their work in Peru.

During 2015 they raised approximately $34,500.

In rural Peru, one woman in every four has never had a 
chance of schooling with women three times more likely 
to be illiterate than men. Without basic education, it is 
difficult for women to find safe, meaningful employment.

Thanks to your support, MMI is able to help train 
hundreds of women in knitting, crocheting, business 
management and other areas. Their products are sold 
through MMI’s Fair Trade organisation allowing the 
women to pay for their children’s education, afford basic 
healthcare and provide the family with healthy food.

We’d like to receive more used stamps. Please leave 
the paper on the back of the stamps and leave a few 
millimetres around the stamps’ margin. Stamps can be 
left the the Piety Stall.

Marlene Wallace for the Catholic Women’s 

Advertise your Business
Support The Bark, Support the Parish.

It’s good value. Supply your own ad or we can do it for you.
Contact Dominic Alati   domalati@hotmail.com   Ph 0402 131 072
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OUT AND ABOUT...
Queen’s Birthday 
Recently Fay Paterson took her yearly trip to London to 
spend two weeks with her son Michael, his wife and two 
granddaughters.

Michael and Nicole were organising a Street Party for the 
Queen’s 90th Birthday. 70-80 neighbours came along 
with wonderful food and flowers. There was a giant cake 
competition, BBQ, jumping castle and soft play areas for 
the children. Everyone had a wonderful time, including 
their lovely parish priest, Father Michael. Unfortunately 
the Queen did not arrive.

Parishioners on the move 
Mike and Toni Flanagan have just returned from an 
‘educational’ trip to Europe with their two grandchildren, 
and daughter and son-in-law, visiting Venice, where 
they stayed in the Jewish Quarter (living like Venetians), 
followed by a cruise to Croatia and Greece and back to 
Venice. In Athens Nan and Pop braved the 40 degree 
heat to further the grandchildren’s education with a 
trip up to the Acropolis. They drove to Lake Como, the 
Matterhorn in Switzerland (where they refereed the kids’ 
first snow fight), the Italian Riviera, Tuscany and Rome 
(where Nan and Pop had a lovely lunch overlooking the 
Colosseum whilst Jodie and Paul furthered their children’s 
education). From Rome they flew to Malta for 12 (hot) 
days (where they lived like Maltesers!) 

Highlights were attending Mass at Santa Maria in Trivio, 
Rome (where Communion was taken by mouth after 
being dipped in wine) and Mass at Our Lady Of Mount 
Carmel in St Julian’s, Malta. 

And apparently, our Lugarno is much nicer than Lugano 
in Switzerland!

Pat Macks and Janet Wall are excited about their ‘3 
Train Trip’. The adventure includes catching the XPT 
to Melbourne and staying for two days, boarding the 

Overlander to Adelaide and staying threre days, then 
boarding the Indian Pacific home. We look forward to  
the stories.

John and Liz Buckley are off to Caboolture for a friend's 
birthday celebration.

Tony and Dawn Thorpe flew to Townsville to spend 
two weeks in and around Queensland and the Gulf of 
Carpentaria, ending their sojourn with a relaxing stay on 
Hayman Island.

Lee and Mary Jones, along with their good friends Alf 
and Carol Briscoe, are doing a river trip from Nice to 
Paris, covering the battlefields of the Second World War, 
then Bruges, Belgium. They are spending a week in the 
UK before returning home via Singapore.

Keven and Denise McKiernan are amidst a 4-week coach 
tour of the British Isles, while Kevin and Frances Greene 
are enjoying the relaxation of Fiji.

The stork arrives  
“It’s a boy” exclaimed an excited Cathy and Len Dennett 
when told they have a grandson, Timothy Joshua. This is 
their third grandchild and they couldn’t be more pleased. 
Born to Rebecca and Mark Peters, mum and son are both 
doing exceptionally well. As an added bonus, Bec and 
Mark have just moved into the Peakhurst community.

Gayle and Eddie Sullivan are delighted that they have a 
beautiful granddaughter, Kiera Angela McDermott. Their 
daughter Lauren and husband Wal are the proud parents 
who incidentally have just moved into Lugarno. A double 
blessing for Gayle and Eddie.

Goodonya Deb  
Deb Cummins was invited to serve as an Acolyte at the 
Christian Brothers Farewell Mass at Our Lady of Dolours, 
Chatswood. The mass was concelebrated by Bishop 
Comensoli, Bishop Peter Ingham and Bishop Malone. 
Never before has a lady Acolyte shared the Altar with so 
many Bishops. 

Goodonya Deb.
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A new challenge for Lynelle 
Lynelle Lembryk is a secretary on the move. 
Congratulations Lynelle on being appointed the new 
Parish Manager at St Canice’s. It sounds a challenging 
and rewarding role and with your knowledge and people 
skills we know you will be a great asset. Parishioners, 
do not be distressed. Lynelle is keeping her Peakhurst 
connection. We will see her smiling face at OLF one day 
a week.

May those who have passed stay close to our hearts 
Patricia O’Neill 5/2/16 
Leonie Peake 31/3/16 
Colleen Walton 18/4/16 
Bernard Tosi 21/4/16 
Joan Curtis 18/5/16 
Joan Cross 20/5/16 
Mavis Luschwitz 25/5/16 
Paul Finch 7/6/16 
RSI Doris Nebauer 7/6/16/ 
Patricia Cheong 16/6/16 
Bernie Holdsworth 21/6/16 
Mercia Bunting 23/7/16

May they rest in peace.

John & Maria Vaux

FRIENDSHIP GROUP
The Friendship Group meets every second Thursday from 
10am - 1pm. Morning tea is served then cards and board 
games are played till 12noon when sandwiches and cake  
are supplied by our generous helpers. Every six weeks 
bingo is played with small prizes for the winners. 

Recently John and Maureen Dowd entertained us with a 
sing-along which was greatly enjoyed by everyone. 

Transport is available if required. If you’d like to join the 
group, please ring Helen 9153 5074.

Helen Cozzi

Sydney Legal Advisers
For all business and commercial legal work

SLA also provides personal legal services including  
conveyancing, wills, estate work,  

estate planning in conjunction with financial planners 

We have two convenient locations:
117 York St, Sydney and 
155 Kyle Pde, Kyle Bay

T +61 (02) 9231 0203  F +61 (02) 9231 0141
0400 632 238 (John Fitzpatrick)

www.sydlegal.com.au

Our solicitors: John Fitzpatrick (BA, LLB, LLM, MHL, MBL) 
Joseph Fitzpatrick (B.Bus, LLB) and Helen Hall (BSAB)
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LITURGY LINES
A special Mass was celebrated in the Parish on Anzac Day 
to commemorate the fallen.

Mother’s Day was celebrated with lovely portraits on the 
church walls. Thank you to Children’s Liturgy.

On 8 May we bid farewell to our Assistant Priest,  
Fr Moses Kim, with a presentation after the 9.15am 
Mass. Fr Allan Casquejo, our new Assistant Priest, was 
welcomed the following week.

After a three-month trial, it was decided in mid-May to 
continue Communion under both kinds for the weekend 
Masses in the Parish.

The 50th Anniversary Mass on 15 May, with Bishop Terry 
Brady as main celebrant, was a wonderful celebration of 
our Parish community. Everyone involved with this very 
special Mass are to be congratulated.

Forty-two children made their First Holy Communion on 
the weekend of 28/29 May. The celebration was very 
special, thanks to our wonderful Sacramental Team.

Ten children were welcomed as new Altar Servers 
on 26 June. A big thank you to Jenni Payne for again 
conducting the Altar Servers Training Course.

Some important Sundays were celebrated during July 
– National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Sunday 
on 3 July, Apostleship of the Sea on 10 July and Bible 
Sunday and Marriage and Family Sunday both on 24 July.

As reported in the Leadership Team News, improvements 
are being carried out to the Sacristy. Thank you to Jenni 
Payne for leading this work.

The Feast of St Mary of the Cross (Mary MacKillop) was 
on Monday, 8 August.

Confirmation was celebrated in the Parish on Sunday 14 
August with 40 children confirmed. Our thanks again to 
the Sacramental Team for their efforts in preparing the 
children. The new red tabernacle cover, lectern cloths 
and banner, purchased for the 50th Anniversary Mass on 
Pentecost Sunday, were used.

The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, a holy day of 
obligation, was celebrated on Monday, 15 August, with 
Mass at 10am and 7.30pm.

Father’s Day is on 4 September with a special 9.15am 
Mass being planned by Children’s Liturgy.

During September, we have Child Protection Sunday 
on 11 September and Social Justice Sunday on 25 
September. In October, we have Respect Life Sunday on 
2 October and World Mission Day on 23 October.

Our Student’s Mass will, as usual, be held prior to the 
Higher School Certificate.  

Fr John, our much loved Parish Priest, is retiring from 
Parish duties on 1 November. A special Mass will be held 
at 9.15am on Sunday, 23 October, followed by morning 
tea in the Parish Centre, as a farewell to Fr John.

Our Remembrance Mass for our deceased family 
members is being planned for 7.30pm, Friday,  
4 November.

The Committee is investigating the purchase of new 
nativity figures for Christmas.

David Payne for the Liturgy Committee 

Candidates receive a special blessing during Mass a 
few weeks before their Confirmation.

• Clinic Sister • Chemist Club  
Free Blood Pressure and Blood Sugar Testing

REVLON • L’OREAL  
• DARRELL LEA • CALVIN KLEIN

Shop 11-14, 247 Belmore Road  
Riverwood South

Ph: 9534 2000 Fax: 9533 3096

RIVERWOOD  
PLAZA  

PHARMACY
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FAREWELL  
FR MOSES 
On weekend of Mother’s Day, 
8 May, Fr Moses said his final 
Masses at Peakhurst. As it was 
fairly sudden, his departure 
was a low key event.

A special morning tea was held 
for him after 9.15am Mass, at 
which he was presented with a 
gift by Maria Vaux on behalf of 
the parish.

Fr Moses came to the parishes  
of Peakhurst and Penshurst in  
February 2013.

We thank Fr Moses for his 
gentle spirit and pastoral 
guidance at Peakhurst for the past three years.

Fr Moses is now Administrator at St Michael’s, Daceyville.

FREE CANDLES
In our recent reorganisation of the church sacristy, we 
discovered a large number of old votive candles, which 
the church no longer uses. If anyone is interested in the 
candles, please contact Jenni Payne on 9533 1149. 

FR ALLAN 
JOINS 
OLF 
Following the 
departure of Fr Moses 
in May, we welcomed 
Fr Allan Casquejo 
to Peakhurst and 
Penshurst.

Fr Allan will be with us 
for an indefinite period 
of time.
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SAMOANS  
MOVE ON
On Sunday 1 May, the Samoan 
Choir said farewell to the parish.

Various pressures have seen them 
move out of the area, and they are 
now based at Holsworthy.

For over 10 years, the Samoan 
choir has sung at the 9.15am Mass 
on the first Sunday of the month. 
They have also used the parish as 
a base for practices every Saturday 
morning.

Fr John 
thanked them 
for enriching 
our liturgies 
with their 
wonderful 
music and 
soaring 
voices.

Leader of 
the choir, 
Paul Manuele 
spoke at the 
Mass and 
thanked the 
congregation for their support and friendship.

After Mass, the Samoan community provided a delicious 
morning tea.

GUM – REALLY?
As incredible as it may sound, there has been a large 
amount of gum removed from under the church seats. 

A team went about 
removing it all, as you 
could imagine not 
without a great deal  
of effort, getting  
under every pew in  
the church.

Rubbish bins have now 
been placed at the 
entrances for the benefit 
of anyone who feels the 
dire need to chew gum 
at church.

CREDIT CARD FACILITY
The Second Collection is the primary source of income 
for our parish. A number of parishioners already 
contribute to the Second Collection using the existing 
credit card facility. This is a preferred way for us to 
receive parishioner contributions, as it ensures consistent 
income and reduces the workload of those volunteers 
who count the cash each week. 

From a parishioner’s standpoint, this is a convenient and 
common way of making payments in today’s society. 

However, it has been brought to our attention that not 
placing a contribution in the collection each week has 
created a concern for some, giving the appearance that 
they are not contributing. 

An inquiry from the printers of our envelopes confirms 
that this as a concern in other parishes as well. 

To overcome this, we have produced slips that credit card 
contributors can use each week to place on the Second 
Collection, as it is taken up in Mass. 

If you haven’t picked up your slips as yet, there is a box 
available for all current credit card contributors at the car 
park entrance to the church. 

Use of these slips is purely voluntary. If you choose to 
use them, simply place one slip in the Second Collection 
each week at Mass. 

Tony Thorpe for the Finance Committee
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A MOVING EXPERIENCE 
AT FATIMA
On October 13 last year, Kate and I visited Fatima 
in Portugal as part of our seven-week tour that also 
included Corsica, Spain and Morocco. We were fortunate 
with our planning that our visit to Fatima coincided with 

this date because it was on 13th October 1917 that Our 
Lady appeared to the three children of Fatima for the 
last time, and the miracle that Our Lady foretold to the 
children actually occurred. Every year since that event a 
major religious celebration has been held on this date to 
commemorate the occasion.

Fatima as a holy shrine is something to behold. It has an 
extensive saucer shaped plaza with a very large, modern 
basilica called the Church of the Holy Trinity at one 
end, and at the opposite end, a more traditional basilica 
devoted to Our Lady of Fatima. 

To one side of the plaza is a small open chapel (Chapel 
of Apparitions) which was constructed on the site where 
the small cave and an oak tree once stood above which 
Our Lady appeared to the children on the 13th of every 
month between May and October 1917. Linking the two 
basilicas is a path that many pilgrims use to approach the 
shrine on their knees as a mark of penance.

We were overwhelmed by the expression of piety and 
emotion that we witnessed. As we arrived the Rosary 
had just commenced and to be part of around 10,000 
people participating in its recitation was breathtaking. 

At 10am the statue of Our Lady was taken from its place 
in the open chapel, placed on a float covered in white 
roses and was carried in procession firstly by the Basilica 
Guards, and later, various lay representatives. 

The procession was led by hundreds of international 
pilgrims wearing their national dress and carrying 
banners and flags. These were followed by many priests, 
bishops and cardinals. 

As the statue made its way around the plaza people 
waved handkerchiefs, threw rose petals and applauded. 
By this time the crowd had swelled to an estimated 
30,000 all singing ‘Ave Maria’ which was truly moving. 
After about thirty minutes in procession the statue was 
placed on the steps of the Basilica of Our Lady of Fatima 
and a beautiful uplifting open air mass was celebrated.

We felt quite privileged to have participated in such a 
spiritual and reverent occasion.

POSTCRIPT: 2017 marks the 100th anniversary of the 
events of Fatima and hopefully our parish can join in the 
celebrations in a fitting way.

Tony MacDougal

Tom Ryan
Certified Financial Planner

General Financial Planning 
with Specialist Qualifications  
in Aged Care, Life Insurance  

and SMSF Advice 

Please make contact with the team at 
Financial Springs 

Suite 28, 556 Forest Road, Penshurst  
Ph: 02 9588 6555 
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THANKS FROM ST JUDE’S
Following the High Tea in April organised by the Lending 
A Hand team for the School of St Jude in Tanzania, the 
school sent a thank you to the parish. 

Dear All at Our Lady Of Fatima Catholic Church,

Thank you once again for your generous contribution of 
$6,071 to our school that you made on the 12th of April. 
We would like to allocate your donation to health and 
welfare at St Jude’s.

Health and Welfare is central to our student's learning 
and development. Most of our students come from very 
poor families and are susceptible to a lot of physical and 
mental issues.

Welfare in our school includes basic medical attention, 
counselling, catering for special dietary requirements 
as well as physical, emotional and psychological health 
of the students in school and out of school. St Jude’s 
provides intensive medical care for a few students 
suffering from diabetes, HIV, and leukaemia.

Thank you so much for your support; we hope you  
know the significant difference it is making in the lives  
of our students.

NEW EDITOR REQUIRED 
The parish has just turned 50 years old and The Bark  
is about to turn 20. That’s 20 years of sharing events and 
achievements big and small of our unique parish. Quite a 
milestone for a parish publication.

We’re looking for a new editor who can take The Bark 
into its 21st year and beyond.

This is a rare opportunity for someone who enjoys 
desktop publishing, has a good eye for a story and has a 
passion for the parish.

It’s a role that sees a great deal of support from others 
who are keen to contribute stories and share the 
amazing endeavours that are going on, often behind  
the scenes. 

If you’re interested, contact Ruth at the Parish House. 

ARTICLES FOR THE BARK 
Relevant contributions for The Bark are welcome. All 
articles should have a relevance to our church. 

Articles should be emailed to: domalati@hotmail.com 
or left at the Parish House with your name and contact 
details. Articles left anonymously will not be accepted. 

We prefer articles you have written yourself, and they 
will receive priority. Reprinting articles from other 
publications and the internet is a breach of copyright 
and cannot be used unless you have received approval. 
Likewise, articles in The Bark are not to be used 
elsewhere without permission from the editor or author.

Articles should be no more than 300 words. Pictures 
help your article and make it more likely to be read. We 
encourage you to send articles and/or pictures of events 
directly related to our parish, or key events in the lives of 
our parishioners. 

Articles are published and edited at the editor’s discretion 
and no guarantee can be given that an article will appear. 

Opinions on church issues are welcome. Opinions 
expressed in articles are those of the author and not 
necessarily those of The Bark, Our Lady of Fatima, 
Peakhurst or the Catholic Church. 

Please support our advertisers without whose generous 
assistance The Bark would not be printed.

Whatever your situation, 
there’s never been a 

better time to talk to us
Riverwood / Mortdale 

Sales 9533 1111 Rentals 9570 4488
164 Belmore Road, Riverwood NSW 2210

11 Morts Road, Mortdale NSW 2223
Email mpr@ljh.com.au 

rm.ljhooker.com.au
Advertise your Business

Support The Bark, Support the Parish.
It’s good value. Supply your own ad or we can do it for you.
Contact Dominic Alati   domalati@hotmail.com   Ph 0402 131 072
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FUNNIES
Cowboy Joe was telling his fellow cowboys back on the 
ranch about his first visit to a big-city church. 

“When I got there, they had me park my old truck in the 
corral,” Joe began. 

“You mean the parking lot,” interrupted Charlie, a more 
worldly fellow. 

“I walked up the trail to the door,” Joe continued.  

“The sidewalk to the door,” Charlie corrected him.  

“Inside the door, I was met by this dude,” Joe went on. 

“That would be the usher,” Charlie explained. 

“Well, the usher led me down the chute,” Joe said.

“You mean the aisle,” Charlie said. 

“Then, he led me to a stall and told me to sit there,”  
Joe continued. 

“Pew,” Charlie retorted.

“Yeah,” recalled Joe. “That’s what that lady said when  
I sat down beside her.”

Michael, the local priest at St Mary’s, is talking to one of 
his parishioners.  

Michael remarks, “When you get to my age you spend a 
lot more time thinking about the hereafter.”

“Why do you say that?” enquires the parishioner.

Michael, the pastor replies, “Well, I often find myself 
going into a room and thinking what did I come in  
here after.”

A man named Jack was walking along a steep cliff one 
day, when he accidentally got too close to the edge 
and fell. On the way down he grabbed a branch, which 
temporarily stopped his fall. He looked down and to his 
horror saw that the canyon fell straight down for more 
than a thousand feet. 

He couldn’t hang onto the branch forever, and there was 
no way for him to climb up the steep wall of the cliff. So 
Jack began yelling for help, hoping that someone passing 
by would hear him and lower a rope or something. 
“HELP! HELP! Is anyone up there?”

He yelled for a long time and was about to give up when 
he heard a voice. “Jack, can you hear me?” 

“Yes! I can hear you. Who are you, and where are you?”

“I am the Lord, Jack. I’m everywhere.” 

“The Lord? You mean, GOD?” 

“That’s me.” 

“God, please help me! I promise if you'll get me down 
from here, I’ll stop sinning. I’ll be a really good person. 
I’ll serve you for the rest of my life.” 

“Easy on the promises, Jack. Let’s get you off from 
there; then we can talk. Now, here’s what I want you to 
do. Listen carefully.” 

“I’ll do anything, Lord. Just tell me what to do.” 

“Okay. Let go of the branch.”

“What?” 

“I said, let go of the branch. Just trust me. Let go.” 

There was a long silence. 

Finally Jack yelled, “IS ANYONE ELSE UP THERE?”
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CATHOLIC CHURCH PEAKHURST 
PARISH OF OUR LADY OF FATIMA

825 FOREST ROAD PEAKHURST 2210 

Parish Priest: Fr John Crothers Assistant: Fr Allan Casquejo 
Parish Secretary: Ruth Meagher – PH: 9533 2594 – Fax: 9533 5908

Email: olfpeak@bigpond.com.au  – Web: www.ourladyoffatima.com.au

 

LITURGIES 
Saturday Vigil: 5pm Sunday: 9:15am and 6pm. Wednesday and Friday: 9:30am Mass followed by Rosary.

SACRAMENTAL SCHEDULE 
Baptism: 10:30am 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month. Contact Parish House for details. 
Marriage: Six months notice required. Contact Parish House for details. 
Anointing: Any time day 9533 2594 or night 9580 1310. 
Reconciliation: Saturday 4:30pm.
 

LEADERSHIP TEAM 
Emma Williams, David Payne, Camille Philips, Bob Barisic, Francesca Guidotto, Chris Bounds. 

THE BARK 
Dominic Alati 0402 131 072 domalati@hotmail.com
Thanks to the following people who help produce The Bark: John Vaux, Donna Ryan-Alati, Lynelle Lembryk,  
Ruth Meagher, Fr John, Fr Allan, the Leadership Team, the Finance Team, those who contributes articles,  
advertisers and supporters.

2016 
SACRAMENTAL 

PROGRAM
 

First Reconciliation 
In preparation for  

First Holy Communion 2017 
For children in Year 2 or older.  

Wednesday 21 September from 5pm 

Enrolment forms now available  
(forms can be downloaded from website)  

and to be returned to the Parish Office ASAP.

SAVE THE DATE
 

Fr John’s Farewell  
Saturday 22 October

Dinner @ Club Rivers, Riverwood

Sunday 23 October
Celebration Mass and Morning Tea

More details to be announced


